
 
 
 
 
 

 
CHAMPIONSHIPS COMMITTEE  

MEETING – WEDNESDAY 17 FEBRUARY 2010 
VIA PHONE 

 
 

SUMMARY 
 
Present: David Cherry, (Chair and GA), Les Browne (NSWGA), Don Cameron (Golf TAS), Sue 

Fabian (WGNSW), Brian Lasky (VGA), Tony Rollins (Golf Qld)  
 
Apology: Gordon Scott (Golf SA) 
 
In attendance:  Therese Ritter (GA) 
 
 
The meeting summary of 24 August 2009 was approved. 
 
 
1.  BUSINESS ARISING: 

 

1.1 Code of Conduct:  

The Code of Conduct which is contained within the GA Member Protection Policy (as per GA‟s 
obligations to the ASC) was tabled. The Code of Conduct now included breaches by a caddie, 
and was less complex to apply. In principle, the Code had been approved by the Board. 

The Committee was pleased with the Code, and it was agreed that State Associations will 
have access to the Central Register (i.e. the database of those players who had breached the 
Code). Management will also ensure the clauses pertaining to the Central Register are within 
Privacy regulations.  

Player behaviour remains a concern at State, National and International level, and the 
Committee was resolute in ensuring the Code be applied at all levels of competition. It was 
also determined GA and State Presidents must lead by example.  

Clubs will also be encouraged to adopt the Code, as it must be kept in mind that “it applies to 
amateur golfers and caddies, in all Championships, major activities, events and competitions 
conducted by GA or its Member Associations.” NB. A Parent/Guardian Code of Conduct is 
contained within the GA Member Protection Policy in Attachment B5. 

  

2.  NEW BUSINESS: 

 

2.1 Australian Amateur Ranking Systems: 

i Revised Guidelines to State Associations regarding Nominated Ranking Events were 
tabled. These were approved and clarified the following: 

 The list of Nominated Ranking Events in each State 
 „Accommodation‟ refers to bed (& breakfast at the discretion of the Host 

Club/State) only (i.e. not internet usage, mini-bar, etc) 
 Nominated Players must dress appropriately and remain for the Presentation 

 Nominated Players must be advised to the Host State/Club within a reasonable 
time in order to gain the cheapest possible airfares. If a player wishes to change 
their flight, the Player or their State is responsible for the additional charges. 

 If a Nominated Player is forced to withdraw from the event, the Player‟s State 
must advise the Host Club/State, and must liaise with respect to the 
replacement player. 

ii Les Browne requested Ranking Event schedules be finalised at least 12-months prior. 
This principle was agreed to; however the Committee was aware at times this may not 
be possible. Management will update and distribute the “Ranking Events Timing 
Schedule” to all States. 

iii Correspondence from Federal Golf Club was tabled re a request to change the date of 
the Federal Open Amateur from October to the Friday-Monday prior to the Men‟s 
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Riversdale Cup. This proposed date had been suggested by GA Management in view 
to having more events played consecutively, which may attract more international 
players. NSWGA was concerned that the proposed date conflicted with one of the 
rounds of the NSW Major Pennant season. The Committee agreed to this date 
change however it is requested the event be played on Wednesday-Saturday to avoid 
the Pennant conflict. The Chairman will contact Federal Golf Club. 

 
2.2 R&A Rating of Australian Men’s Amateur Championship and Other Men’s Ranking 

Events: 

Brian Lasky tabled a paper expressing concern that the Australian Men‟s Amateur 
Championship was not Australia‟s leading event on the R&A World Golf Ranking List of 
Counting  Events (events are given a rating based on the strength of its starting field using the 
number of WAGRanked Competitors and their positions in the WAGR Top 500). The Masters 
of the Amateurs, NZ Stroke Play and Lake Macquarie Amateur all rated better than the 
Australian Men‟s Stroke Play.  

There was also a query regarding the rating of the Australian Amateur Championship, in that 
its starting field is dependant on those players who qualify through the Stroke Play 
Championship. The Committee discussed the possibility of National Amateur Championships 
being given certain preferences or dispensation in the ratings. Management will discuss this 
possibility with The R&A. 

It was agreed GA should concentrate on securing international players to the Australian 
Amateur Championship. It was determined that there are various reasons as to why 
international players may not be competing, however GA will formally meet with the Host 
Clubs/States of events surrounding the Australian Amateur to consider ways to have 
international players compete. The Chairman was keen to focus on gaining players from Asian 
countries initially and the Committee agreed that our elite athletes should compete in some 
Asian Amateur Championships in an effort to foster better relations with our Asian neighbours 
and to encourage those countries to send players to our Championships. Management will 
work with the organisers of surrounding events to attract international players. 

Discussion again surrounded the scheduling of National Championships and Ranking Events, 
mainly pertaining to the scheduling of the Australian Interstate Teams Matches. Although this 
had been discussed previously, a sub-committee will be formed to draft a revised calendar of 
Ranking Events. It was determined however, that at this time, the Australian Amateur 
Championship will be played immediately following the Men‟s Riversdale Cup in all years. 

 

2.3 Recommendations from NSAG: 

The following recommendations from NSAG were approved: 

 A closing date of 27 September 2010 for the 2010 Australian Men‟s Senior Match Play 
Championship, with Player Rankings being those as at the conclusion of the 2010 SA 
Senior Amateur. 

 Retaining the current condition regarding use of Motorised Transport for players in the 
Australian Women‟s Senior Amateur for consistency across all GA Senior 
Championships. It was agreed however, that a further statement be added whereby 
players using motorised transport must drive at walking pace, and must not use the 
advantage of the cart to drive to a position past their ball which cannot be achieved by 
players walking. 

 The introduction of a fourth age flight in the Australian Women‟s Senior Amateur to 
encourage participation, and to retain the status quo with the Net Prizes given that the 
awarding of Net Prizes is not customary at National Championships 

 With respect to a player wishing to forfeit their place in the Australian Women‟s Senior 
Amateur Championship Match Play draw, so that they can be included in their 
respective Age Flight Match Play draw, it was agreed players must contest the event in 
which they qualify, and cannot forfeit their position in the main championship. A 
condition will be added to the entry form regarding this determination. 

 The following criteria for the selection of the 2010 GA Team to compete against the 
ADF: 

1. As the event is not sponsored, players are required to make their way to Forster 
and contribute to the cost of the course (incl carts), accommodation and meals 
(estimated at $320). Players are required to stay with the team.  

2. Players that have been selected in the previous and next Asia-Pacific Team or 
the Team that played or will play against New Zealand, will not be eligible for 
selection.  
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3. The leading one player from each state and territory from the Australian Men's 
Senior Ranking System (provided they are in the top 40 of the Ranking System 
as at 31 July and comply with 1. and 2.) 

4. The next three (3) players (not included in 3. and comply with 1. and 2.) from 
the Australian Men's Senior Ranking System  

5. One (1) Captain‟s pick. 
6. Should the number of players selected as per 3, 4 and 5 above not reach 12 the 

balance become Captain's pick, but will be in line with 4. 

 Les Browne be the Manager of the GA Team to contest the ADF. 

 Players aged 65 years and over be permitted to choose if they wish to contest the 
Australian Men‟s Senior Match Play Championship, or contest the Super Senior 
Section of that Championship. 

NSAG recommended that tied positions for the automatic draw in the Australian Women‟s 
Senior Amateur be determined by the current condition which is in-line with the R&A 
recommendation, and for its consistency with other GA Championships. The Committee 
agreed that a count-back method is more appropriate for the Australian Women‟s Senior 
Amateur given that the qualifying draws are random draws as opposed to seeded draws. 

 

The following recommendations had been agreed to via e-mail on 18 December 2009: 

 The minimum divisor for the 2010 Australian Women‟s Senior Ranking System be 
increased to five  

 With respect to the Super Senior Section of the Australian Senior Ranking Systems, 
the condition be amended to state that a player must have reached their 65

th
 birthday 

by 1 November 2009 to be eligible to win the Super Senior Section. 

 The method of allocation of points on the Australian Men‟s Senior Ranking System 
from the Australian Senior Match Play Championship be retained. 

 From 2010 onwards, there be stand-alone NT and ACT Teams in the Australian Men‟s 
and Women‟s Senior Amateur Interstate Stroke Teams events. 

 For the Australian Senior Championships, players be permitted to use Motorised 
Transport simply on the production of a Medical Certificate 

 GA will take no responsibility for the availability of carts at a venue club, but will 
provide contact details for players should they wish to make their own arrangements 
to hire a cart 

 

2.4 The Australian Senior Masters Championship: 

The VGA has recently nominated The Australian Senior Masters Championship as its 
secondary event on the Australian Men‟s Senior Ranking System. This event is played over 
54-holes and is conducted by The National Golf Club, with the support of the VGA Seniors 
Committee. There was some concern about the appropriateness of the name of the event, 
however the Committee determined to accept that event and its name as the secondary 
ranking event. 

 

2.5 2011 and 2012 Calendars: 

The 2011 calendar was tabled. There have been difficulties in sourcing four venues in the 
same area for the Australian Girls‟ and Boys‟ Amateurs and Interstate Teams Matches. 
Accordingly, the Committee agreed that it is acceptable for the Girls‟ Championships to be 
conducted in the Newcastle area, and the Boys‟ Championships to be conducted in a different 
area – likely to be western Sydney. 

Various draft venues according to the National Championships Rota were tabled for 2012. At 
this time, the Australian Men‟s Senior Match Play Championship is not on the rota, but Les 
Browne advised he will investigate the possibility of it being played in NSW. Management will 
liaise with States and Clubs regarding the 2012 venues. 

Tony Rollins brought to the attention of the Committee the continued difficulty in sourcing 
venues without paying compensation, particularly in Qld. The Chairman reaffirmed GA‟s 
position that course fees should not be paid for GA Championships. 
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2.6 Australian Women’s Senior Amateur Championship – Entry Fee: 

The Committee agreed to increase the Australian Women‟s Senior Amateur Championship 
entry fee to $100. The fee had not changed for three years, and was considerably lower than 
other national championships. 

Sue Fabian asked the Committee to consider whether a player who is disqualified from the 
first round of the Championship can continue to play in the second round of the 
Championship. It was advised that this is not usual practice for national championships, and 
the Committee agreed to retain this practice for all championships. 

 

2.7 Timing of Interstate Teams Matches: 

Les Browne requested the committee again review the timing of the Interstate Teams Matches 
given the September date is not ideal in that players are returning from overseas events, or 
focusing on upcoming Tour Schools. Although this has been discussed previously, it will form 
part of the review of the entire Ranking Events calendar. 

 

3.  GENERAL BUSINESS: 

 

3.1 Trans Tasman Trophy: 

Don Cameron suggested playing the Trans Tasman Trophy in conjunction with the Australian 
Amateur Championship to increase the field quality for the Amateur and to reduce costs. 
Therese Ritter advised that NZ Golf had been in contact with GA regarding the possibility of 
changing the format of the Trans Tasman Trophy to stroke play, whereby GA had suggested 
playing the event in conjunction with the Australian Amateur - this will also assist scheduling 
problems. NZ Golf wished for the event to be 72-holes, hence, any players missing the cut for 
the Men‟s Amateur would be required to play rounds 3 and 4 for the Trans Tasman Trophy. 
The Committee agreed that this may not be ideal, and Management will continue to liaise with 
NZ Golf for a suitable solution. 

 

3.2 GA Hard Card: 

Don Cameron advised that the GA Hard Card defines both OOB and GUR by white lines and 
he felt this may cause confusion. Therese Ritter stated that in all but exceptional 
circumstances it would be obvious whether something was OOB or GUR. This will be brought 
to the attention of the GA Rules Manager. 

 

3.3 Indigenous Golf Championships: 

Tony Rollins queried whether GA had any involvement, or could provide assistance with the 
State and National Indigenous Golf Championships. Therese Ritter advised GA provides 
assistance in formulating the National Championship entry form, provides referees, and 
promotes the event on its website. It was understood there is a MOU with the Indigenous Golf 
Organisation, and Management will ensure Championship assistance is included in the MOU. 

 

3.4 Australian Junior Ranking Events: 

The Chairman expressed concern that there were several date conflicts of Junior Ranking 
Events. Therese Ritter advised at times this was unavoidable as many of the junior events are 
in school holidays, and as such, the minimum divisor is lower than other Ranking Systems to 
take into account these conflicts. It was agreed however, that States should avoid these 
conflicts where possible. Management will request states provide advice of their “primary” 
junior event, and will produce a “Junior Ranking Timing Schedule” similar to the Open Age 
Events, to assist States in planning dates. A “Senior Ranking Timing Schedule” will also be 
distributed. 

 

5.  DATE OF NEXT MEETING: 

 

The next meeting will be held via phone in mid August 2010. 
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CHAMPIONSHIPS COMMITTEE  

MEETING – WEDNESDAY 17 FEBRUARY 2010 
VIA PHONE 

 

ACTION SHEET 

 

Item Action Responsibility 

1. Code of Conduct  

Make Privacy amendments and distribute to States 

 

Therese Ritter 

2. Australian Amateur Ranking Events 

Update Nominated Ranking Events State Guidelines and distribute to States 

Contact Federal Golf Club re proposed date of Federal Amateur 

 

Therese Ritter  

David Cherry 

3. R&A World Ranking and International Field for Australian Amateur 

Liaise with The R&A re the rating of the Australian Amateur Championship 

Formulate processes to increase the international contingent of players 

Sub-Committee to draft revised calendar of Ranking Events 

 

 

Therese Ritter 

Therese Ritter 

Therese Ritter/Les 
Browne & Brian Lasky 

4. Australian Senior Masters Championship – The National Golf Club 

Confirm with the VGA its secondary senior event status 
 

Therese Ritter 

5. Calendars 

Liaise with proposed venues 
 

Therese Ritter 

6. Trans Tasman Trophy 

Liaise with NZ Golf re suitable format 
 

Therese Ritter 

7. GA Hard Card 

Clarify OOB and GUR white line markings 
 

Therese Ritter 

8. Indigenous Golf Championships 

Confirm/develop MOU 
 

Therese Ritter 

9. Junior Ranking Events 

Compile “Timing Schedule” 
 

Therese Ritter  

 


